Introduction
============

Major depressive disorder (MDD) affects about 20% of the population during their lifetime, and accounts for \~10% of global burden of disease.^[@bib1]^ The prevalence of women MDD subjects is an approximately twofold higher than that in men subjects.^[@bib2]^ Previously, several hypotheses have attempted to explain this phenomenon, such as sex differences in hormones,^[@bib3]^ hypothalamicpituitary-adrenal axis^[@bib4]^ and immune response.^[@bib5]^ However, none of these hypotheses has been universally accepted, sex-dependent molecular signatures are required to clarify.

Metabonomics enables unbiasedly measuring small-molecule metabolites in various biosamples such as urine and plasma,^[@bib6]^ which has been increasingly used to identify novel disease-specific signatures as potential biomarkers.^[@bib7],\ [@bib8],\ [@bib9]^ Nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy, liquid chromatography--mass spectroscopy (LC--MS) and gas chromatography--mass spectroscopy (GC--MS) are the three major analytical techniques of metabonomics, and are suitable for non-targeted metabonomic mapping. Combined application of multiple metabolomic approaches can greatly enlarge the coverage range,^[@bib10]^ and detect more comprehensive potential biomarkers than using a single approach.^[@bib11]^

Previously, using NMR and GC-MS, we identified some candidate urinary diagnostic metabolite biomarkers for MDD.^[@bib12],\ [@bib13]^ Other researchers have also found potential biomarkers for diagnosing MDD and its subtypes.^[@bib14],\ [@bib15]^ However, none of these studies have considered sex differences in depression, which may to some extent limit the general applicability of these candidate biomarkers. Indeed, sex-dependent peripheral markers for MDD were increasingly emerged. For example, Owens *et al.*^[@bib16]^ found that elevated morning cortisol is a stratified population-level biomarker for men MDD subjects with high depressive symptoms. Wang *et al.*^[@bib17]^ reported that plasma galanin level is a potential biomarker for MDD severity, especially in women patients. These findings suggest that sex may have a vital role in molecular heterogeneity of MDD, which is required to systematically assess.

Here to identify potential sex-specific biomarkers for MDD patients, we used a combined GC--MS and NMR spectroscopic-based metabonomic approach coupled with multivariate pattern recognition techniques to profile first-episode drug-naive MDD patients (women and men, respectively) and healthy controls (HCs). In addition, drug-treated MDD patients were used to preliminarily investigate the influence of antidepressants on urinary metabolites. Our findings may contribute to future development of a sex-specific diagnostic test for MDD, and provide insight into the mechanisms associated with MDD pathogenesis in both men and women.

Materials and methods
=====================

Subject recruitment
-------------------

For this study, HCs and MDD patients were, respectively, recruited from the Medical Examination Center and Psychiatric Center of the First Affiliated Hospital of Chongqing Medical University (Chongqing, China). This study was approved by the Ethical Committee of Chongqing Medical University. All recruited subjects provided written informed consent. The Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, 4th edition criteria (DSM-IV) for MDD was used to diagnose MDD. MDD patients with Hamilton Depression Rating Scale (HDRS) values \>17 were recruited. Candidates with one of following status was excluded: (i) patients had any pre-existing physical diseases, psychiatric comorbidities or other mental disorders; (ii) patients had illicit drug use or alcohol abuse; (iii) pregnant patients. Patients with bipolar disorder were excluded by experienced psychiatrists with systematically interviewing.

The sample size chosen was mainly referred to our previous published study.^[@bib18]^ The women cohort included 43 first-episode drug-naive MDD patients and 48 HCs. In MDD patients, HDRS scores ranged from 18 to 33, and the average HDRS score was 24.3. The men cohort included 50 first-episode drug-naive MDD patients and 75 HC. In MDD patients, HDRS scores ranged from 18 to 32, and the average HDRS score was 21.8. In addition, 31 drug-treated MDD (T-MDD) patients (women/men: 19/12) were included. The antidepressants taken by T-MDD patients included citalopram, duloxetine, fluoxetine, mirtazapine, paroxetine, sertraline and venlafaxine. After treatment, there were five remitters, 16 responders and 10 non-responders. The detailed clinical information was described in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}.

Urinary sample collection
-------------------------

After overnight fasting, morning urine samples from MDD patients and HC were collected in a sterile cup, and quickly transferred to sterile tubes. All collected samples were immediately centrifuged (1500 *g* for 10 min) and the supernatants stored at −80 °C in equal aliquots until analysis.

NMR acquisition
---------------

After thawing, urine samples were centrifuged (1500 *g* for 10 min) to remove precipitation, and then 500 μl mixed with phosphate buffer (100 μl, pH 7.4) composed of 90% heavy water (deuterium oxide, D~2~O), 3 m[m]{.smallcaps} sodium azide and 3 m[m]{.smallcaps} 3-trimethylsilyl-1-\[2,2,3,3-^2^H4\] propionate. Next, supernatants were obtained by centrifugation (12 000 r.p.m. for 10 min) and 500 μl transferred into 5 mm NMR tubes. NMR analysis was performed according to our previously published study.^[@bib13]^ Briefly, the proton spectra were collected using a Bruker AVANCE II 600 spectrometer (Rheinstetten, Germany) operating at 600.13 MHz 1H frequency. A standard 1-dimensional (1D) pulse sequence was used. Typically, 64 transients and 16K data points were collected with a spectral width of 8000 Hz, an acquisition time of 0.945 s, and a relaxation delay of 2 s

GC--MS acquisition
------------------

Ten microliter 0.02 mg ml^−1^ [l]{.smallcaps}-leucine-^13^C~6~ (internal standard solution) was added to 15 μl urine. After vortexing, 15 μl urease was added to degrade urea, and the samples incubated at 37 °C for 1 h. The mixture was then successively extracted using 240 μl and 80 μl of ice-cold methanol. After vortexing (30 s) and centrifugation (14 000 r.p.m. for 5 min at 4 °C), 224 μl of each supernatant was transferred to glass vials and vacuum-dried at room temperature. The obtained, dried metabolic extracts were derivatized using 30 μl 20 mg ml^−1^ methoxyamine at 37 °C for 1.5 h. Next, 30 μl N,O-bis-(trimethylsilyl)- trifluoroacetamide with 1% trimethylchlorosilane was added. The mixture was heated at 70 °C for 1 h to form trimethylsilyl derivatives. Finally, 1 μl derivative was injected into the GC--MS system. GC--MS analysis was performed according to our previously published study.^[@bib12]^ Briefly, each 1 μl of the derivative solution was injected into an Agilent 7980 GC system (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA, USA). An HP-5 MS fused silica capillary column was used for the separation. The MS quadrupole temperature was set at 150 °C, and the ion source temperature was set at 230 °C. Data acquisition was carried out in the full scan mode from *m*/*z* 50 to 550.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

Metabolite levels were first normalized to creatinine and then unit variance scaled. The transformed data met the assumptions of the tests, and the variance between the groups was similar. Next, SIMCA-P software 11.0 was used to perform orthogonal partial least-squares discriminant analysis (OPLS-DA). A 199-iteration permutation test was applied to rule out separation non-randomness between MDD and HC samples. Metabolites with variable importance plots (VIP) \>1.0 were identified as differential metabolites responsible for sample differentiation.^[@bib19]^ Heat maps of these metabolites were obtained using R software 3.1.0 (Stanford University, CA, USA). In order to identify the simplest potential diagnostic biomarker panel from these differential metabolites, SPSS software 19.0 (IBM Analytics, New York, NY, USA) was used to perform binary logistic regression analysis. The Bayesian information criterion was applied to select the best-fit model.^[@bib12]^ Receiver-operating characteristic analysis was applied to determine the diagnostic performance of the best-fit model.

Results
=======

Different metabolite signature between women and men MDD patients
-----------------------------------------------------------------

Metabolites from first-episode drug-naive MDD patients and HCs (women: 43 MDD vs 48 HCs; men: 50 MDD vs 75 HCs) were used to perform OPLS-DA analysis. OPLS-DA score plots showed distinct separations of both women and men MDD patients from their respective HCs with little overlap (women: R^2^Y cum=0.654, *Q*^2^=0.414; men: R^2^Y cum=0.768, *Q*^2^=0.516; [Figures 1a and b](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Specifically, positive R^2^Y and *Q*^2^ values indicate robust metabolic differences between MDD patients and HCs. Furthermore, the 199-iteration permutation test suggested that the two constructed OPLS-DA models were valid and positive ([Supplementary Figure 1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). To assess specificity of the models, the OPLS-DA model generating with women metabolite signature was used to predict class membership of men population. The T-predicted scatter plot demonstrated that 50 men MDD patients could not be effectively separated from 75 HCs, showing 45.3% HCs were wrongly predicted as MDD patients ([Figure 1c](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). While the OPLS-DA model generating with men metabolite signature to predict class membership of women population, a similar result was obtained, showing 56.25% HCs were wrongly designated as MDD patients ([Figure 1d](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The findings suggest that urinary metabolite signature of depression is sex-specific at some extent.

By analyzing the OPLS-DA loading coefficient plot, we identified 27 differential metabolites (VIP\>1.0) that distinguished women MDD patients from women HCs. Compared with HCs, women MDD patients were characterized by higher levels of sorbitol, methylmalonate, lactate, isobutyrate, alanine, azelaic acid, nicotinate and sucrose, as well as lower levels of β-hydroxybutyrate, TMAO, *N*-methylnicotinamide, m-Hydroxyphenylacetate, malonate, glycolate, acetone, 2,4-dihydroxypyrimidine, 3-hydroxyphenylacetic acid, aminoethanol, hippuric acid, homovanillic acid, hypoxanthine, indoxyl sulfate, *p*-cresol, pseudo uridine, quinolinic acid, tyrosine and β-aminoisobutyric acid. A heat map of these metabolites is presented in [Supplementary Figure 2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Furthermore, we identified 36 differential metabolites (VIP\>1.0) that distinguished men MDD patients from men HCs. Compared with HC, men MDD patients were characterized by higher levels of 12 metabolites and lower levels of 24 metabolites. A heat map of these metabolites is presented in [Supplementary Figure 3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Among the changed metabolites in both women and men MDD patients, 14 metabolites including alanine, isobutyrate, nicotinate, sucrose, glycolate, 2,4-dihydroxypyrimidine, aminoethanol, homovanillic acid, hypoxanthine, indoxyl sulfate, *N*-methylnicotinamide, pseudo uridine, quinolinic acid, tyrosine were changed in both women and men MDD ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). All these metabolite expect glycolate were consistently changed, providing clues to uncover the comment molecular basis of MDD.

Simplified sex-specific metabolite biomarker panel
--------------------------------------------------

Simultaneously measuring 27 or 36 urinary metabolites to diagnose MDD is not very convenient or economical in clinical practice. Therefore, binary logistic regression analysis was performed to simplify the candidate metabolite markers. We found that a women-specific biomarker panel consistent of six metabolites (m-hydroxyphenylacetate, malonate, glycolate, hypoxanthine, isobutyrate and azelaic acid) could describe the most significant deviations between women MDD patients and HCs ([Figure 3a](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Similarly, a men-specific biomarker panel including six metabolites (tyrosine, *N*-acetyl-[d]{.smallcaps}-glucosamine, *N*-methylnicotinamide, indoxyl sulfate, citrate and succinate) could describe most significant deviations between men MDD patients and HCs ([Figure 3c](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, we found, after antidepressant treatments, the levels of these sex-specific markers were not significantly different between HCs and remitted or responded MDD patients. These results demonstrated that these potential sex-specific biomarkers were robust and prognostic ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}).

Using these simplified sex-specific metabolite biomarker panel to construct the logistical models, we found that women panel yielded an average accuracy of 90.1% in the women population, significantly higher (*P=*0.005) than the average accuracy of 75.8% obtained using the men panel to predict the women population. Although the men panel yielded an average accuracy of 88.8% in the men population, significantly higher (*P=*0.036) than the average accuracy of 79.0% obtained using the women panel to predict the men population.

Receiver-operating characteristic analysis was further used to quantify the diagnostic performance of both panels. The area under the curve was 0.952 and 0.951 for women and men-specific metabolite biomarker panel, respectively. Sensitivity and specificity of the women panel was 86.0% and 93.8%, respectively. Although sensitivity and specificity of the men panel was 86.0% and 90.7%, respectively ([Figures 3b and d](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Diagnostic performance of both panels was comparable to the women and men OPLS-DA models constructed using the complete 27 and 36 differential metabolites, demonstrating the efficacy of the simplified sex-specific metabolite panel in MDD detection.

Excellent diagnostic performance of sex-specific biomarkers
-----------------------------------------------------------

The other urinary metabolite biomarkers of MDD we previously identified by GC-MS^[@bib12]^ (specifically, sorbitol, uric acid, azelaic acid, quinolinic acid, hippuric acid and tyrosine) were used to predict the women and men populations. We found that these biomarkers yielded an average accuracy of 81.3% in the women population and 76.3% in the men population. Next, the urinary metabolite biomarkers of MDD previously identified by NMR^[@bib13]^ (specifically, lanine, formate, m-hydroxyphenylacetate, malonate and *N*-methylnicotinamide) were used to predict the women and men populations. We found that these biomarkers yielded an average accuracy of 76.7% in the women population and 78.6% in the men population. Overall, these results indicate that the average accuracy obtained using these biomarkers are much lower than those obtained using the sex-specific biomarkers (women: 90.1% men: 88.8%).

Discussion
==========

We believe this study is the first to combine NMR- and GC--MS-based metabonomics to identify potential sex-specific biomarkers for MDD. We identified 27 and 36 differential metabolites that can discriminate women and men MDD patients from HCs, respectively. Significantly, we successfully identified women- (m-hydroxyphenylacetate, malonate, glycolate, hypoxanthine, isobutyrate and azelaic acid) and men-specific (tyrosine, *N*-acetyl-[d]{.smallcaps}-glucosamine, *N*-methylnicotinamide, indoxyl sulfate, citrate and succinate) MDD metabolite markers, which enabled discriminating MDD patients from HCs with an area under the curve of 0.952 (women) and 0.951 (men). The diagnostic accuracy of the two sex-specific marker panels was higher than previously identified sex-nonspecific biomarkers,^[@bib12],\ [@bib13]^ highlighting the promising potential in diagnosis of MDD.

Currently, it is widely accepted that women are more vulnerable to MDD than men. Here, by analyzing urinary metabolite signature of MDD, we found that the woman MDD metabolic signatures were significantly different from that in man. Among the differentially expressed metabolites in women and man MDD subjects, 13 metabolites were particularly changed in women MDD patients, 22 metabolites were particularly changed in men MDD patients. Fourteen metabolites were significantly changed in both women and men MDD patients. The function of these changed metabolites were relatively diverse, which reflects the physiopathologic heterogeneity of MDD. For example, some metabolites such isobutyrate, indoxyl sulfate and tyrosine may be linked with dysbiosis of the gut microbiome, which was consistent with a new study showing depression was characterized by disturbed microbial genes and host metabolites involved in carbohydrate and amino-acid metabolism.^[@bib20]^ In addition, some metabolites were linked with classic hypothesis: change of quinolinic acid may reflect disturbed kynurenine pathway in depression.^[@bib21]^

To uncover the molecular basis of MDD, we used MetaboAnalyst 3.0 to examine the metabolic pathways significantly affected by these differential metabolites.^[@bib22]^ Two metabolic pathways (hsa00240 and hsa00072) were significantly affected in women MDD patients (*P*\<0.05; false discovery rate, FDR\<0.10; [Supplementary Table 1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Seven differential metabolites were involved in these two pathways with five metabolites significantly changed in women MDD patients only. Twelve metabolic pathways in men MDD patients were significantly affected (*P*\<0.05; FDR\<0.10; [Supplementary Table 1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Sixteen differential metabolites were involved in these pathways, with nine metabolites significantly changed in men MDD patients only. Ingenuity pathway analysis was used to determine the biological function(s) influenced by these differential metabolites ([Supplementary Figure 4](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Although some biological functions (for example, growth of organism and proliferation of cells) had the same change (inhibited) in both men and women MDD patients, other biological functions had a different change ([Supplementary Figure 5](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Maes *et al.*^[@bib23]^ found that serum high-density lipoprotein cholesterol and cholesterol are significantly lower in MDD patients, especially in depressed men with suicidal attempts. However, Olusi *et al.*^[@bib24]^ found a significantly higher high-density lipoprotein cholesterol in MDD patients. Here we found that lipid concentration is reduced in men MDD patients, but increased in women MDD patients. Fatty acids (FAs) are the main components of neuronal membranes, determining membrane fluidity and peroxidizability.^[@bib25]^ Metabolism of dietary FAs and their relationship with the hypothalamicpituitary-adrenal axis are altered in depression.^[@bib26]^ Hamazaki *et al.*^[@bib27]^ reported that depression may be characterized by very specific FA compositions in certain brain areas. Here we found that FA uptake may be increased in men MDD patients, although FA concentration may be increased in women MDD patients.

Of 12 sex-specific metabolite markers for MDD, one women-specific (m-hydroxyphenylacetate) and two men-specific markers (*N*-methylnicotinamide and indoxyl sulfate) are uniquely produced by gut microbita. Interestingly, some metabolites originating from gut microbiota such as hippuric acid, and trimethylamine-*N*-oxide were only significantly changed in women bipolar disorder patients.^[@bib18]^ Previously, we had showed that dysbiosis of the gut microbiome may have a causal role in the development of depression.^[@bib20],\ [@bib28]^ Here this valuable clue is a new advance in this field, suggesting that gut microbiota may play role in the sex differences in MDD. Further studies collecting the fecal samples to analyzing the microbial composition are required to assure this hypothesis.

In addition, oxidative stress was usually linked with pathogenesis of MDD.^[@bib29]^ Here we found that sorbitol and azelaic acid were significantly increased in women MDD subjects, and cysteine and 1-methylinosine were significantly decreased in men MDD subjects. There metabolites were associated with oxidative stress. In addition, some researchers found that lipid metabolism had a close relationship with MDD.^[@bib30]^ Similarly, we found that the concentration of lipid was decreased in men, but increased in women. These clinical findings suggest that changes of oxidative stress status and lipid metabolism may have role in the sex differences in MDD, which are required to further clarity by basic experiments.

Monitoring levels of metabolites in biological samples are beneficial for clinical practice. For example, Miura *et al.*^[@bib31]^ reported that plasma homovanillic acid may be a useful indicator to switch treatment strategies in schizophrenia. Here we found that, after antidepressant treatment, the levels of these sex-specific markers were not significantly different between HCs and remitted or responded MDD patients. This preliminary finding suggests the feasibility of using these sex-specific biomarkers to monitor the treatment response in MDD.

The limitations of our study should be acknowledged. First, as the recruited MDD subjects were divided into different groups by sex. Thus, the sample sizes were relatively small. The use of larger samples to validate the sex-specific biomarkers is required, which is an essential step prior to moving ahead to clinical practice. Second, all subjects were of the same ethnicity and were recruited from the same site. Thus, ethno- and site-specific biases cannot be ruled out. Third, only urine metabolites were analyzed. Further studies to collect cerebrospinal fluid or serum samples from MDD patients should be performed, to further ensure these urinary biomarkers physiologically relate to sex disparities in MDD. Fourth, as MDD subjects were treated with diverse antidepressants, further studies collecting urine samples from MDD subjects in randomized controlled trials are required to confirm the prognostic characteristics of these specific biomarkers.

In conclusion, by combining NMR- and GC-MS-based metabonomics, we have identified different urinary metabolic signatures between men and women MDD patients. The sex-specific urinary metabolite biomarkers for diagnosing MDD were identified, which can differentiate men and women MDD patients from their respective HCs with higher accuracy than sex-nonspecific panels identified using a single metabonomic platform. These results will be beneficial for future studies to examine differential pathogenesis between men and women MDD patients. Furthermore, they may lead to identification of sex-specific urine-based diagnostic and prognostic tests.
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![Metabonomic analysis of urine samples from women and men MDD patients vs HCs. (**a, b**) OPLS-DA score plots displaying discrimination between women and men MDD patients from their respective HCs. (**c**) The OPLS-DA model generating with women metabolite signature was used to predict class membership of men population, showing 45.3% HCs was wrongly predicted as MDD patients. (**d**) OPLS-DA model generating with men metabolite signature to predict class membership of women population, showing 56.25% HCs was wrongly designated as MDD patients. HCs, healthy controls; MDD, major depressive disorder; OPLS-DA, orthogonal partial least-squares discriminant analysis.](tp2016188f1){#fig1}

![Differences and similarities of the differential metabolites in men and women MDD patients related to their corresponding healthy controls. MDD, major depressive disorder.](tp2016188f2){#fig2}

![Identification and validation of the two sex-specific biomarker panels. Binary logistic regression analysis was used to simplify the candidate metabolite markers (**a--c**). Receiver-operating characteristic (ROC) analysis showing excellent diagnostic performances of these sex-specific biomarkers: the area under the curve (AUC) values of women and men marker panel was 0.952 and 0.951, respectively (**b**, **d**).](tp2016188f3){#fig3}

![Relative concentrations of sex-specific biomarkers in HCs, MDD and treated responded or remitted MDD patients (T-MDD). There were no differences of these sex-specific biomarkers between HCs and remitted or responded MDD patients. HCs, healthy controls; MDD, major depressive disorder; T-MDD, drug-treated MDD.](tp2016188f4){#fig4}

###### Clinical detail of MDD subjects and HC

                                           *Women*     *Men*       *T-MDD*                                            
  ---------------------------------------- ----------- ----------- --------- ----------- ---------- ------ ---------- ----------
  Sample size                              48          43          ---       75          50         ---    19         12
  Age (years)[b](#t1-fn3){ref-type="fn"}   32.5±10.5   35.7±10.3   0.15      32.5±10.5   29.7±9.5   0.14   34.9±9.2   33.5±8.4
  BMI[b](#t1-fn3){ref-type="fn"}           21.5±2.7    20.6±2.3    0.12      21.5±2.8    22.4±2.7   0.08   21.3±2.5   24.4±3.2
  HDRS scores[b](#t1-fn3){ref-type="fn"}   ---         24.3±4.8    ---       ---         21.8±4.0   ---    26.3±3.3   25.2±4.9

Abbreviations: BMI, body mass index; HC, healthy controls; HDRS, Hamilton Depression Rating Scale; MDD, major depressive disorder; T-MDD, drug-treated MDD.

Two-tailed student *t*-test.

Values expressed as means±s.d.
